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Abstract 
Based on the Technology Acceptance Model, this paper explores the importance of 
three moderator variables—‘Risk’ ‘Security’ and ‘Trust’ —in the consumer acceptance of 
online banking in a Canadian environment. The results highlight the predictive power 
and suitability of the proposed conceptual model, considering the introduction of three 
moderator variables. In fact, the findings stress that ‘Risk’ (Perceived Risk) could hamper 
the use of the internet banking, whereas Security and Trust could enhance the use of 
online banking.  
 
Keywords: Technology Acceptance Model; on-line banking; Perceived Risk; 
Security on line; Trust; Partial Least Squares; Financial Services. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Many changes have been taking place in the way people make their bank transactions in 
the very last years. First, they do not need to go to the bank office in order to do banking 
operations; customers quietly do them from their home computer through the internet 
electronic system.  
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From the customers’ standpoint, it saves time, money and energy, that could be used to 
do other productive tasks; and from the bank viewpoint, it dramatically reduces costs, 
increases revenues and improves the quality of service. 

Except for cash transactions, on-line financial services allows checking transactions in 
real time, paying bills, transferring funds, buying and selling stocks or even purchasing 
different kind of insurance (Polatogliu and Ekin, 2001; Gerrard and Cunningham, 2003; 
Ainin, Lee and Wee, 2005). Consequently, this could be time saving for businesses and 
for customers (Legris et al, 2003; Lévy Mangin, J-P et al, 2013). 

In the present paper, we propose and empirically test the TAM model. This model has 
been adapted from the TRA model, developed by Fishbein and Ajzen (1975), and 
tailored for the need of our research. The classical TAM model examines the 
relationships among the TAM constructs (Mathieson, 1991; Venkatech, 2000), namely, 
Ease of Use, Perceived Usefulness, Attitude towards Using and Intention to Use. This 
model has been adapted to the Internet Banking Environment and is actually tested for 
financial services banking operations offered online in Canada. 

This research completes the extensive study on the TAM model adding three moderator 
variables: Confidence, Risk and Security. We propose that these three moderator’ latent 
variables will have a direct influence on the relationship between Perceived Usefulness 
and Intention to Use; as well as on the relationship of Attitude towards Using to Intention 
to Use. 

In a virtual environment, there are some major factors to take in account when it comes 
to work with a system that manages financial banking transactions, such as the 
confidence the customer gives to the system and to the site (or homepage). If customers 
do not feel confident about a virtual webpage/ homepage and feel some risk about their 
transactions, they will not be loyal to doing business with that bank (Anderson and 
Srivanasan, 2003; Gerrard and Cunningham, 2003; Lee, Kwon and Schumann, 2005). 
Therefore, security becomes important for customers to do business with a virtual bank 
services’ provider through the internet, as customers’ personal financial information 
could be available. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
The TAM model latent variables analysed will be Ease of Use (and more precisely, 
Perceived Ease of Use), Perceived Usefulness, Attitude towards Using and Intention to 
Use. We will add to the analyzed model three-moderator variables, Trust, Security and 
Risk.  

Ease of Use 
The variable ‘Ease of Use’ is the first latent variable to in order to accept an information 
system, because it is the basis of a system use (Davis, Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1989). 
The ‘Ease of Use’ refers to the degree in which the user thinks that the system used will 
be easy to use and free of effort in future. A complicated system to use will be perceived 
as less useful and probably will be abandoned by the user (Davis, 1989). 

All researches offer evidence of significant effects of ‘Ease of Use’ perception on 
‘Intention to Use’ directly or indirectly through ‘Perceived Usefulness’ and ‘Attitude 
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towards Using’ (Venkatesh and Morris, 2000; Moon and Kim, 2001; Wixom and Todd, 
2005; Venkatech and Bala, 2008). Thus, ‘Ease of Use’ is a crucial factor for adopting 
and using services of banking on line (Amin, 2007; Rigopoulos and Askounis, 2007; 
Gounaris and Koritos, 2008). 

Perceived Usefulness 
The behaviour intention is determined by ‘Perceived Usefulness’ however influenced by 
the technology ‘Ease of Use’, along with the attitude of using this technology. The 
‘Perceived Usefulness’ is defined as the subjective probability that the users will increase 
their productivity using a specific application in its work. That is, the trust and confidence 
that this application will help users to do a better job, or to do a job more efficiently 
(Davis, Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1989). 
 
Attitude towards Using 
The bank customers’ attitude towards new bank technologies has been extensively 
analyzed in previous research, since this variable determines which customers are more 
able (more likely) to use new electronic channels (Al Sukkar and Hassan, 2005; 
McKechnie, Winklhofer and Ennew, 2006). Consequently, the customers’ attitude has a 
substantial direct effect on their intentions for using a new technology (Venkatech and 
Davis, 1996; Dishaw and Strong, 1999; Bobbitt and Dabholkar, 2001). 
 
Intention to Use 
The TAM model states that technology use is determined by the intention to have a 
particular behaviour, which in our study would be the intention to use technology. The 
intention to use could be predicted by measuring the intention of influencing the user 
behaviour (Davis, Bagozzi and Warshaw, 1989). More specifically, in the online banking 
context, some authors suggest that there is a significant relation between ‘Intention to 
Use’ and the real usage of banking operations through the internet (Walker and 
Johnson, 2006). 
 

METHODOLOGY 
The questionnaire 
Data for this research are issued from a questionnaire handed out to a convenience 
sample of full time secondary (or high school) students in a Quebecer metropolitan area 
university, and collected 112 valid responses. The questionnaire is mainly based on 
previous research on the topic (Lévy Mangin et al, 2011, 2012), and was handed out 
both in French and in English. The small number of responses obliged us to use the 
Partial Least Squares method of analysis.  
 
The questionnaire is divided in 99 questions, directly linked to bank operations made by 
internet; questions related to using internet and other general questions related to 
internet and banking services. Finally, the questionnaire contained 7 questions in order 
to gather socio-demographic information. Considering the sample description, we could 
remark that all respondents are at least 18 years old, have a bank account and make 
‘some to many’ bank operations using internet (Table 1). 
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Table 1: Sample description 
Universe Customers using internet for bank 

operations 
Sample Customers with a bank account using on 

line banking services 
Regional Area Ottawa Gatineau area. Ontario-Quebec 

provinces (Canada) 
Data Collection Method  Structured questionnaire 
Sample Size 112 valid questionnaires 
Collection Period September-November 2013 
 
Table 2: Basic TAM Items in the questionnaire  
 

Items in the questionnaire 
Items (in English and French) Adapted from 

Attitude towards using 

5. Using on-line banking is a good idea. Utiliser les 
services bancaires par internet est une bonne 
idée.  

(Chau y Hu, 2002; Klopping y McKinney, 
2004; Morris and Venkatesh, 2000; 
O’Cass y Fenech, 2003; Reid y Levy, 
2008; Robinson, Marshall y Stamps, 2005) 

6. Generally, I have a positive attitude on using 
on-line banking. En général, mon attitude sur 
l’usage des services bancaires par internet est 
positive. 

(Lu y Lin, 2002) 

Ease of Use  

24. It is very easy to work with on-line banking 
services. Il est facile que les services bancaires 
fassent ce que je désire qu’ils fassent. 

(Agarwal and Prasad, 1998; Chan and Lu, 
2004; Chen, Gillenson y Sherrell, 2002; 
Davis, 1989; Pikkarainen, Pikkarainen, 
Karjaluoto and Pahnila, 2004; Robinson, 
Marshall and Stamps, 2005; Venkatesh, 
2000; Venkatesh and Bala, 2008; 
Venkatesh and Davis, 1996, 2000; 
Venkatesh and Morris, 2000; Venkatesh, 
Speier y Morris, 2002) 

25. On-line banking services are clear and easy to 
understand. Les services bancaires par internet 
sont clairs et compréhensibles. 

(Agarwal y Prasad, 1998; Chen, Gillenson 
and Sherrell, 2002; Davis, 1989; Pavlou, 
2003; Pikkarainen, Pikkarainen, Karjaluoto 
and Pahnila, 2004; Reid and Levy, 2008; 
Robinson, Marshall and Stamps, 2005; 
Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh and Bala, 
2008; Venkatesh and Davis, 1996, 2000; 
Venkatesh and Morris, 2000; Venkatesh, 
Speier and Morris, 2002; Wang, Wang, Lin 
and Tang, 2003) 

26. On-line banking services are easy to use. Les 
services bancaires par internet sont d’un usage 

(Brown, Hoppe, Mugera, Newman and 
Stander, 2004; Chan and Lu, 2004; Chen, 
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facile. Gillenson and Sherrell, 2002; Davis, 1989; 
O’Cass and Fenech, 2003; Pavlou, 2003; 
Pikkarainen, Pikkarainen, Karjaluoto and 
Pahnila, 2004; Robinson, Marshall and 
Stamps, 2005; Venkatesh and Bala, 2008; 
Venkatesh and Davis, 1996, 2000; 
Venkatesh and Morris, 2000; Venkatesh, 
Speier and Morris, 2002; Wang, Wang, Lin 
and Tang, 2003) 

Intention to use 

31. If I have access, I will use on-line banking 
services. Si j’avais accès aux services bancaires 
par internet je les utiliserais.  

(Agarwal and Prasad, 1998; Chen, 
Gillenson and Sherrell, 2002; Pavlou, 
2003; Robinson, Marshall and Stamps, 
2005; Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh and 
Davis, 1996, 2000; Venkatesh and Morris, 
2000; Venkatesh, Speier and Morris, 
2002; Wang, Wang, Lin and Tang, 2003) 

32. I prefer to use the on-line banking financial 
services instead to do them at the branch. Je 
préfère utiliser les services bancaires par internet 
plutôt que d’effectuer mes opérations au comptoir 
de la banque.  

(Agarwal y Prasad, 1998) 

33. In the future I have the intention to increase 
using the on-line banking system.  J’ai l’intention 
dans l’avenir d’augmenter mon usage des 
services bancaires par internet.  

(Chau y Hu, 2002; Lu and Lin, 2002; 
Pavlou, 2003; Reid and Levy, 2008; 
Wang, Wang, Lin and Tang, 2003) 

Perceived Usefulness 

45. You save time when doing financial operations 
by on-line banking. Effectuer des opérations 
bancaires par internet permet d’économiser du 
temps.  

(Chen, Gillenson y Sherrell, 2002; Davis, 
1989) 

46. Financial services offered on-line are useful. 
Je trouve que les services bancaires offerts sur 
internet sont utiles. 

(Brown, Hoppe, Mugera, Newman and 
Stander, 2004; Chau and Hu, 2002; Chen, 
Gillenson and Sherrell, 2002; Davis, 1989; 
Klopping and McKinney, 2004; O’Cass 
and Fenech, 2003; Pavlou, 2003; Reid 
and Levy, 2008; Robinson, Marshall and 
Stamps, 2005; Venkatesh, 2000; 
Venkatesh and Bala, 2008; Venkatesh 
and Davis, 1996, 2000; Venkatesh and 
Morris, 2000; Venkatesh, Speier and 
Morris, 2002; Wang, Wang, Lin and Tang, 
2003) 

47. The on-line banking allows me to manage my 
finance accounts and operations more efficiently. 
Les services bancaires par internet me permettent 

(Agarwal and Prasad, 1998; Brown, 
Hoppe, Mugera, Newman and Stander, 
2004; Chan and Lu, 2004; Chau and Hu, 
2002; Chen, Gillenson and Sherrell, 2002; 
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de gérer mes finances plus efficacement.  Davis, 1989; O’Cass and Fenech, 2003; 
Pikkarainen, Pikkarainen, Karjaluoto and 
Pahnila, 2004; Reid and Levy, 2008; 
Robinson, Marshall and Stamps, 2005; 
Venkatesh, 2000; Venkatesh and Bala, 
2008; Venkatesh and Davis, 2000; 
Venkatesh and Morris, 2000; Venkatesh, 
Speier and Morris, 2002) 

48. Most of bank operations I need are available 
on on-line banking. La plupart des opérations 
bancaires que j’ai besoin d’effectuer sont 
disponibles en services bancaires par internet. 

(Akinci, Aksoy and Atilgan, 2004) 

 

BASIC TAM MODEL 

 

Figure 1. Basic TAM Model 

The basic TAM Model is presented with the relationships among variables starting at 
Ease of Use (EU), which corresponds to the perception of easiness of use of the 
technology for making financial transactions. Perceived Usefulness (PU) enhances the 
utility by using this technology in making financial transactions. Thus, we are considering 
customers’ utility perceptions. The Attitude towards Using (AU) is considered as a 
mediating variable measuring an attitude on using a particular technology; in this case, 
making financial transactions using the internet technology. Finally, the behaviour 
variable is the Intention to Use (IU) this technology when making financial operations in 
internet. 

Due to the limited number of responses (112), the TAM models (basic and others) have 
been analyzed using the Partial Least Squares optimization method. All relations are 
substantially significant for P<0.01, the explained variance R2 is significant for each 
dependent latent variable (PU, AU, IU) to get an R2=0.31 for the variable Intention to Use 
(IU). As we explained before, in the present research three moderating variables have 
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been added all together to the basic model, namely, Trust, Security and Risk. One major 
goal of this research is to analyse the impact of these three variables on the dependent 
variable Intention to Use (IU). Therefore, three sub models have been developed by 
adding the moderating variables one by one. Consequently, we propose that the 
variables Trust, Security and Risk will moderate the relationships among Perceived 
Usefulness (PU) and Attitude towards Using (AU) to Intention to Use (IU). 

Table 1. Latent Variable Coefficients for the basic TAM Model 

Latent 
Variables 

and 
Moderators 

R-Squared Composite 
Reliability 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

AVE Full 
Collinearity 

VIF 

Q-
Squared 

EU  0,884 0,803 0,518 1.352  
PU 0,212* 0,843 0,749 0,751 1.531 0.224 
AU 0,281* 0,924 0,836 0,859 1.466 0.307 
IU 0,315* 0,806 0,634 0,583 1.415 0.300 

*P<0.001, VIF=Variance Inflation Factor** ideally P<=5 (Ned Kock, 2013) measures degree of 
multicollinearity among variables. Q-Squared measures predictive validity it is similar to the 
R2calculated via Blindfolding. 

Traditional criteria were used to analyze measurement reliability and validity. Cronbach’s 
alpha values and Average Variance Extracted measures provided evidence of 
measurement reliability (Fornell and Larcker 1981; Nunnally and Bernstein, 1994).  
The basic model shows an adequate suitability, as explained in the literature, given that 
all path coefficients are significant for P<0.05, R2 and Q-squared are also significant. We 
also obtained an R2 = 0.315 and a Q-squared = 0.300 for the dependent variable 
Intention to Use (IU). 

Risk 
A perceived consumers’ risk on making financial transactions in the internet is 
conceptualized as the potential negative outcome from an on-line financial transaction, 
which could include product risk or making transactions on non-demanded financial 
products. Moreover, the information risk includes the reveal of personal financial 
statements to other people rather than the bank (Kim, Ferrin, Raghav Rao, 2007). Thus, 
customers would like to avoid the disclosure of electronic transactions and all personal 
information to telemarketers, spammers or direct mailers. The illegal collection of data 
could harm consumers in many ways, such as abusive or fraudulent financial 
transactions in credit cards, identity thefts and distribution of information to undesirable 
organizations. Additional conceptualizations associate risk to the consumer’s perception 
of adverse consequences related to the purchase of a service or a product (Mandel 
2003; Bockberger et al, 2007). 
 
However, the moderating role of perceived risk has not received all the attention it 
deserves in the literature, since there is a lack of research on this topic and only very few 
studies have pointed out the moderating role of Risk in online purchase transactions of 
products or services (San Martin and Camarero, 2009); and particularly with financial 
services and bank transactions. Our conceptualization of Risk is related to information 
risk (security and privacy), stealing data and making non desired operations.  Following 
the advice of Bockberger et al, 2007, we decided to moderate the perceptual 
perceptions and consumers’ attitudes (both relations PU to IU and AU to IU) with Risk.  
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Security and Trust 
Customers will experience some levels of risk when making business and financial 
operations through the internet electronic network, like potentially untrustworthy webs, 
problems using technology not free of bugs, hackers. Hence, some security standards 
and rules will allow consumers to perform all operations in a safety way. In this way, 
Security and Trust become crucial to control financial operations with the bank 
(Friedman et al, 2000). More specifically, Trust becomes particularly important in 
situations where there is an antecedent of Risk for a product or service purchase 
transaction. Trust could be defined as behaviour based on personal beliefs about the 
characteristics of a product or a service, and by extension on the means to acquire them 
(Grabner-Kräuter and Kaluscha, 2003). This is crucial in a context of financial 
transactions made on the internet (Gefen, 2003). 

Sub model with Risk as a moderator variable 
We now will introduce three sub models, corresponding to these with moderation 
variables Risk, Confidence on line and Security. Finally, we will present the final model 
comprising the three moderator variables, and all models will be re-specified id-est with 
the corresponding significant moderating variables.  

Table 2. Latent Variable Coefficients for Sub Model with Risk as a 
moderator variable 

Latent 
Variables 

and 
Moderators 

R-Squared Composite 
Reliability 

AVE Full 
Collinearity 

VIF 

Q-Squared 

EU  0.884 0.718 1.528  
PU 0.212* 0.843 0.581 1.666 0.224 
AU 0.281* 0.924 0.859 2.165 0.307 
IU 0.546* 0.806 0.583 1.810 0.300 

Risk  0.677 0.512 1.263  
Risk*PU  0.797 0.349 1.513  
Risk*AU  0.797 0.497 2.030  

*P<0.001, VIF=Variance Inflation Factor** ideally P<=5 (Ned Kock, 2013) measures degree of 
multicollinearity among variables. Q-Squared measures predictive validity it is similar to the 
R2calculated via Blindfolding. 

In the first sub-model the variable Risk is measured by one single item, Question 41 
‘Using bank and financial services by internet Increases probabilities that non authorised 
people get my personal and bank data’ which will be used as a moderating variable. We 
can also notice that the moderating variable Risk has a significant impact on PU and IU 
(b=0.41, P<0.01), since the b from PU to IU becomes 0.19 from 0.33, a significant 
descrease is due to the Risk. The same moderating variable has a significant impact on 
the AU to IU (b=0.39, P=0.19) and the Path coeficient decreases from 0.34 to 0.08, and 
becomes non significant (P=0.19).  

If the variable Risk does moderate AU to IU we should not associate the Risk to attitude 
because the behaviour could not follow. The introduction of Risk as a moderation 
variable at the AU stage could harm or stop the use of making financial transaction on 
the internet.The R2 increases substantially from 0.31 to 0.55 with the introduction of Risk 
as a moderating variable. 
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Sub model with Security as a moderator variable 
In the second sub model the variable Security has been measured by six items, 
Question 40, ‘I am confident that security systems of my bank financial services in 
internet protect my personal data and financial accounts’, Question 79 ’The web location 
of my bank or trust union has security measures that protect users’, Question 80 ‘The 
web location of my bank or trust union protects information against any change or 
alteration during the connection’, Question 81 ‘’The web location of my bank or trust 
union has a secure access system and a secure identification system’, Question 83 ‘My 
bank or trust union appreciates the private character of its users’ financial information’ 
and Question 84 ‘My bank or trust union will never disclose personal users’ information 
to a third party’. 

Table 3. Latent Variable Coefficients for Sub Model with Security as a 
moderator variable 

Latent 
Variables 

and 
Moderators 

R-Squared Composite 
Reliability 

AVE Full 
Collinearity 

VIF 

Q-Squared 

EU  0.884 0.718 1.432  
PU 0.212* 0.843 0.581 1.536 0.224 
AU 0.281* 0.924 0.859 2.167 0.307 
IU 0.399* 0.806 0.583 1.511 0.378 

Security  0.917 0.689 1.384  
Security*PU  0.926 0.565 1.761  

*P<0.001, VIF=Variance Inflation Factor** ideally P<=5 (Ned Kock, 2013) measures degree of 
multicollinearity among variables. Q-Squared measures predictive validity it is similar to the R2 

calculated via Blindfolding. 
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In this model the moderator variable ‘security’, conceptualized as security on line, 
showed a no significant impact on PU to IU (b= 0.06, P=0.26), in comparison with the 
base model. For this reason, we re-specify the model and kept the moderation over the 
relation PU to IU. This could be interpreted that as security being a matter of perception, 
rather than an attitude, since the impact gives a b= 0.34, P<0.01. The b from the base 
model decreases from 0.33 to 0.31 from PU to IU, showing a slight decrease, but from 
0.34 to 0.18 from AU to IU from the base model due to the indirect effects. The R2 also 
increased from 0.31 to 0.40. 

Sub model with Trust as a moderator variable 

In the third model, the moderating variable Trust has been measured by three items, 
Question 11 ‘My financial institution keeps its promises and engagements’, Question 12 ‘ 
I am satisfied with products and services offered by my bank’, Question 13 ‘I trust my 
bank because it takes my interests in account’ 
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In this sub model, the moderator variable Trust has a positive significant impact on the 
relation AU to IU, the b =0.30 P<0.01 (the relation is not significant on PU to IU, b=0.01, 
P=0.45), meaning that Trust to the bank is more than a perception, and could be 
understood as an attitude that will become an active behaviour.  

This relation has increased from 0.34 to 0.49 (a difference of 0.15 which is significant) 
due to the direct effect of Trust on AU to IU and from 0.33 to 0.40 from PU to IU (a 
difference of 0.07) due to an indirect effect of Trust on PU to IU. 

Full TAM re-specified model with Risk, Security and Trust as moderator 
variables. Final Model.  

Table 4. Latent Variable Coefficients for Full TAM model with Risk, Security 
and Trust as moderator variables 

Latent 
Variables and 
Moderators 

R-
Squared 

Composite 
Reliability 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

AVE Full 
Collinearity 

VIF 

Q-
Squared 

EU  0.884 0.803 0.718 1.805  
PU 0.212 0.843 0.749 0.581 2.060 0.224 
AU 0.281 0.924 0.836 0.859 2.911 0.307 
IU 0.817 0.806 0.634 0.583 1.981 0.558 

Trust  0.814 0.652 0.600 2.211  
Risk  0.677 0.460 0.512 1.644  

Security  0.917 1.000 0.689 1.775  
Trust*AU  0.600 0.514 0.557 3.225  
Risk*PU  0.797 0.722 0.349 2.157  
Risk*AU  0.797 0.661 0.497 4.751  

Security*PU  0.902 0.886 0.327 3.083  
Security*AU  0.926 0.907 0.565 3.523  

Trust*PU  0.746 0.690 0.272 3.766  
  *P<0.001, VIF=Variance Inflation Factor** ideally P<=5 (Ned Kock, 2013) measures degree of 
multicollinearity among variables. Q-Squared measures predictive validity it is similar to the R2 

calculated via Blindfolding. 
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      Figure 5. Full TAM re-specified Model with ‘Risk-Security-Trust’ as Moderator  

Figure 5 shows the complete re-specified TAM model, containing all significant 
moderating variables. All moderating variables have a substantial significant impact 
P<0.01, so we can consider this model as the more appropriate to the data.  

Compared with the base model, some parameters have changed but not considerably, 
so we consider this model as more acceptable. 

In the next stage, we will evaluate discriminant validity to make sure that each latent 
variable is specifically different from the other ones. In table 7 we show that correlations 
between factors do not reach the threshold of 0.80 values.  
Usually the square root of the average variance extracted (AVE) should not be superior 
to the correlation between latent variables, providing that the correlation between 
variables are not superior to the AVE square root of each latent variable (Fornell and 
Larcker, 1981). In conclusion, it can be stated that there is no substantial suspicion of 
lack of discriminant validity between variables. 
 
The Composite Reliability is superior to 0.80 for all variables (not for Trust by AU) and 
the Cronbach’s alpha superior to 0,60 (not for Trust by AU) which means that the 
instrument is reliable.  
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 Table 6. Correlations among Latent Variables with Square Roots of AVE in 
diagonal 

 EU PU AU IU Trust Risk Secu
rity 

Trust*
AU 

Risk*PU Security*A
U 

EU 0.848          
PU 0.454 0.762         
AU 0.404 0.453 0.927        
IU 0.329 0.457 0.459 0.764       

Trust 0.403 0.280 0.141 0.078 0.774      
Risk -.252 -.243 -.367 -.312 -.108 1.000     

Security 0.399 0.323 0.426 0.361 0.441 -.285 0.830    
Trust*AU 0.014 -.017 0.144 0.041 -.096 -.066 -.049 0.746   
Risk*PU -.096 0.200 0.186 0.403 -.072 -.029 -.029 -.005 0.812  
Security*
AU 

-.292 -.298 -.633 -.416 -.046 0.192 -.212 0.144 -.218 0.752 

 

In table 6 we can notice that the variable Risk has a negative relationship with all latent 
variables, as well as the variable Security with variable Risk and Security*AU with mostly 
all the other variables. The perception of Risk has a negative impact on all major latent 
variables. 

        Table 7. Full TAM re-specified Model with ‘Risk-Security-Trust’ as Moderator 
Variables 

Latent 
Variables 

and 
Moderators 

R-Squared Composite 
Reliability 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

AVE Full 
Collinearity 

VIF 

Q-
Squared 

EU  0.884 0.803 0.718 1.672  
PU 0.212 0.843 0.6749 0.581 1.607 0.224 
AU 0.281 0.924 0.836 0.859 2.556 0.307 
IU 0.523 0.806 0.634 0.583 1.862 0.515 

Trust  0.814 0.652 0.600 1.441  
Risk  1.000 1.000 1.000 1.231  

Security  0.917 0.885 0.689 1.671  
Trust*AU  0.601 0.514 0.557 1.179  
Risk*PU  0.885 0.825 0.660 1.354  

Security*AU  0.926 0.907 0.565 1.999  
*P<0.001, VIF=Variance Inflation Factor** ideally P<=5 (Ned Kock, 2013) measures degree of 
multicollinearity among variables. Q-Squared measures predictive validity it is similar to the 
R2calculated via Blindfolding. 

 
DISCUSSION 

In comparison with the base model, the introduction of three moderator variables has 
substantially changed the value of the original parameters.  

In summary, with the introduction of these moderating variables, the relation between 
PU and IU has decreased from 0.33 to 0.25, particularly due to the moderation of Risk a 
an important customer perception variable.  
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Furthermore, the relation between AU to IU decreased from 0.34 to 0.25, due to the 
moderation of Security and Trust. However the IU R2 increased from 0.31 to 0.52, 
suggesting that the moderation variables Security and Trust have a positive impact on 
customers’ use of internet for bank financial transactions. So, adding these three 
moderation variables has substantially increased the value of the IU R2. Consequently, 
this model seems to be appropriate when moderating the relations of latent variables PU 
to IU and AU to IU. 

When the global model is re-specified, we can notice that Risk has a major impact on 
perceptions (PU to IU), along with the major impact of Security and Trust on attitudes 
and behaviour. Customers will feel the Risk as a difficulty in making financial 
transactions on the internet, but this is overruled by the Security measures put in place 
by the financial institution, along with the Trust on the posted system that will increase 
the confidence of making financial operations. The joint moderation of Risk, Security and 
Trust has a substantial impact on the variable Intention to Use (IU). 

These findings may have some interesting managerial implications in order to help 
customers feel comfortable when using internet to make their financial transactions. In 
first place, banks or financial institutions need to create and enhance confidence and 
trust on the internet processes to transfer data, as well as provide an adequate and clear 
interaction between customers and the institution, privacy and security protection, 
system reliability and financial quality information (D, J. Kim, D, L, Ferrin, H, Rahav Rao, 
2007). 

 

LIMITATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
This research has some limitations. The major limitation of the present study is that the 
sample is based on secondary students which have a bank account and use internet for 
completing bank operations. These sample profile corresponds to a very specific 
segment of the population, mostly educated customers that do not necessarily have the 
same needs than other segments. Thus, the sample characteristics could introduce 
slight skews (bias) in the results obtained. 

Secondly, the use of Partial Least Squares optimisation method does not permit to 
consider these results as a confirmatory solution, but much more as exploratory. The 
generalisation of results has been made through bootstrapping using the blindfolding 
method (Ned Kock, 2013).  Third, the validation of scales could not be done in the same 
way as in confirmatory analysis; the validation has been done previously (see Lévy 
Mangin et al, 2012). 

Finally, this research provides with some interesting insights to bank managers. Further 
innovation should be oriented in creating more consumers’ data protection mechanisms 
in order to develop Trust (in mechanisms and in products) and Security on those 
mechanisms and in offering secure and adapted financial products that could match or 
exceed the competitors’ offer. Good communication with users will be very important to 
lower the intensity of the perceived Risk on financial transactions and on the products’ 
purchase (Curras Perez, R., Sanchez Garcia, 2012). On line banking should be 
completed by the development of phone on line financial counselling, in the site or in the 
internet, with easy access and interaction, very efficient and at the best cost.  
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Following these recommendations would help customers in developing the same 
confidence and trust when making financial transactions on the internet, than when the 
same transactions are made at the bank office.  
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